
Scenario #1: Rachel
Rachel is a new freshman and is excited to be on campus for what she hopes will be a great year at BYU-Idaho. 
She really felt the Spirit at freshman orientation and was particualry impressed by a forum she attended in which 
she learned more about the Honor Code, personal honor, and the commitments she promised to keep while  
attending the university. Rachel’s roommates, Alea, Jennifer, and Mand, and Becca, are seniors and are living to-
gether for the third semester in a row. The first Friday of the semester the four seniors inviteda bunch of friends 
over for a movie. They started the movie a bit later than planned, so it didn’t end by curfew and their friends, 
including guys, finally trickled out around 1:30 a.m. The next morning Rachel approached Becca about the 
situation. She reminded Becca that boys and other guests were supposed to be back at their own apartments by 1 
a.m. on Friday night. Becca just laughed and saidd, “Oh, it’s no big deal!” Rachel, surprised by Becca’s response, 
decided that it was probably just a one-time thing. But it happened again two weeks later, and this time one of 
the guys spent a few mintues back in Becca’s bedroom.

Scenario #2: Jared
As a transferr student, Jared is ecstatic to be at BYU-Idaho where he can live with people who share the same 
standards. The other five guys in the apartment have known each other for two semesters. They all seem cordial 
enough as they welcomed Jared into the apartment. Their first night together, Jared’s roommates invited Jared out 
into the living room for a “roommate meeting.” Jared’s roommate, Andrew, begins by telling Jared how the other 
guys have grown accustomed to doing things a certian way over the past couple semesters. They have 
established their own apartment rules and they’re not exactly congruent with the Honor Code. “We’re adults 
now, “ Andrew reasoned, “and are old enough to govern ourselves. Plus, it’s not like we break any of the big 
rules.” In a way it made sense to Jared, yet he remained quiet and merely nodded his head. It can’t be that bad, 
he thought. His mind changed, however, when one of the other roommates concluded by staring straight into 
Jared’s eyes and said: “Basically, we’ll have a great semester as long as we’re loyal to one another and no one tries 
to be the Honor Code rat.”


